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Practice statement
The world around us is changing immeasurably, and key to us is architecture which follows no trends or fashions but the real 
agenda of providing invigorating healthy environments for all to use.  Central to our philosophy is that design is generated by the 
needs of its people, we encourage clients involvement so that we may fully understand the key considerations for every project, 
however we also challenge these ideas preconceptions to create sensitive, unique and personal environments.
 
Our experience covers projects from £250,000 - £50 million in a variety of sectors from commercial office developments, high 
quality residential works, multi-units, retail outlets, regeneration schemes, the arts and educational projects. We aspire to making 
extraordinary buildings and spaces, even from the most difficult of design briefs. 

By pushing the boundaries of design we aim to create elegant, timeless and invigorating architecture and design. We invest a 
great deal of energy throughout the design and construction process, to ensure all parties involved fully appreciate our design 
intentions thus ensuring that the best possible design is ultimately revealed.

Our operation is not insular, we work closely with a group of the countries leading consultants to ensure projects are protected 
and assisted by the best organisations and people available, in doing this we achieve the very best  architecture and design for 
our clients.      

mailto:info%40nicolastyearchitects.com?subject=Project%20Enquiry
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Orange locations are for current, built or competition projects that we have been or are involved with.

Location
We operate nationally and internationally from two main locations in Bedfordshire 
and Birmingham.

Bedford office

The Long Barn Studio 
Limbersey Lane
Maulden
Bedfordshire
MK45 2EA

+44 (0)1525 406677

Birmingham office

Unit 2.01 Assay Studios
141 Newhall Street
Birmingham
B3 1BF

+44 (0)121 2279725
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• GT Bank
• Harlington Upper School
• Global Robotics
• Luton and Dunstable Hospital
• Arnold School
• Flitwick Town Council
• Greensands Trust
• Project Solutions
• Next PLC
• Peabody Coffee Bars
• Potton Sports Center
• The Lynford Group
• Cross Keys Public House
• Bella Italia Restaurants
• Biddenham Upper School
• Lower Mill Estate

• St. Georges Hospital London
• Curchod & Co Chartered Surveyors
• GMV Investments Limited
• Central Cash and Carry
• The Money Shop
• J. Reddington Ltd
• Tesco 
• Barclays Bank
• Diziton Ltd
• Society of Designer Craftsmen
• Clearview Homes Ltd
• Christchurch Borough Council
• East Grinstead Borough Council
• Bedford Borough Council
• Peckleton Homes
• Bedford Photo Centre

• Central Bedfordshire Council - 
Regeneration Team

• Kings Oak Primary School, Bedford
• BORI (Buildings of Remembrance 

International)
• Strad Estates
• Coomber Contemporary Homes
• Central Bedfordshire Council

Clients

mailto:info%40nicolastyearchitects.com?subject=Project%20Enquiry
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The existing buildings were currently being used as offices. The present occupiers business was growing and 
as part of their expansion they required their internal office space to be rethought and rearranged without any 
expansion to the floor space.

n order to maintain the character of the building, no external alterations were proposed as to limit impact upon the 
neighbouring Listed buildings. An open plan working environment was proposed, in order to really transform the 
way the employees interact. The existing timber trusses were retained and where applicable plasterboard was 
removed to expose the original beams. As part of the strategy of managing the open plan space, some small glass 
partition meeting areas were also proposed and will help contain noise etc. 

A series of historical buildings located in the heart of Georgian Ampthill needed a 
modern refresh for this advertising agency.

Co-working Office Space, Ampthill

mailto:info%40nicolastyearchitects.com?subject=Project%20Enquiry
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Set down in a stretching landscape the new studio, its materiality subtle, its form rooted in simplicity – emblematic of modern 
design.

The studio’s building strategy is based on an elegant rectangle (a form  harmonious with the existing linear adjacent barn) 
of predominantly glazed  elevations capped and enclosed at each end by larch timber clad ‘book ends’. Cor-ten detailing 
further enhances the sense of place, reflecting the old,  discarded agricultural machinery and steelwork of the barn. The timber 
clad boxes are utilised more on the southern elevation to protect the building from overheating; whilst high levels of insulation 
ensure the building far exceeds  building regulation requirements on heat loss. Employing a wind turbine, rainwater harvesting, 
eco paint, low energy central controlled lighting and underfloor heating, a central vacuum and air control systems, the studio,  
consciously approaches contemporary issues of sustainability.

The studio building has recently been awarded a number of prestigious awards including: RIBA National Award 2009, CPRE 
Regional- Best Commercial Project 2009, Design Week Awards- Best Commercial Project 2009, Creative East Awards- Best 
Workspace Environment 2009, RIBA East- Spirit of Ingenuity- Best Commercial project 2008.

The studio’s building strategy is based on an elegant rectangle of predominantly 
glazed elevations capped and enclosed at each end by larch timber clad ‘book 
ends’.

Studio Space, Bedfordshire

mailto:info%40nicolastyearchitects.com?subject=Project%20Enquiry
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Located in central London on the junction of Haymarket and Panton Street, this elegant stone facade building was purchased as 
a refurbishment project to re-fit the mixed retail use of the ground floor with 6 floors of B1 office space above. In total the project 
completes some 35,000 sq.ft of space, with 10,000sq ft of retail frontage with 25,000st ft of B1 office space with circulation and 
atrium space to the rear.

By simplifying the floor plates and placing a new circulation and glazed atrium to the rear maximised the site potential by creating 
additional floor area to all floors and an extended additional penthouse floor. The works provided shell provisions to the retail 
units with Cat A fit out level to all floors. The circulation and front of house areas provided a high specification stone finish with 
elegant lighting details, stainless steel handrails with timber doors and glass lift enclosure.

project completed with orms

This elegant stone facade building was purchased as a refurbishment project 
to re-fit the mixed retail use of the ground floor with 6 floors of B1 office space 
above

Panton House, Haymarket, London
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A high specification Cat.B fit-out for serviced office space units with associated 
support areas with a total floor area of some 25,000sq.ft. completed as a design 
and build contract
Located in the heart of Mayfair our proposals sought to blend the mix of high quality, high end design with the utilitarian feel of 
Clerkenwell loft type office spaces. This existing 1960’s concrete frame building naturally provided a series of 2,000-3,000sq.ft. 
B1 office areas which could again be sub-divided into further serviced office space units.

Perimeter trunking and high level galvanised trays efficiently solved all the M+E issues to the project. The glamorous glazed 
screen fronted reception area leads you through to centralised circulation giving access to all 12 sub-divided office units.

project completed with orms

Grafton Street, Mayfair, London
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Complete refurbishment of Grade II listed central London office in mixed tenure 
serviced office space in prime location.
Located on the edge of one of the busiest traffic junctions in the City of London financial heart is this Grade II listed stone faced 
elegant office building. Refurbishment works were completed to all areas to maximise 45,000sq.ft of serviced office space to high 
level Cat B fit out. The building also provided gym, clubroom and various meeting room suites.

Bulo office equipment with Vitra furniture was used throughout with bespoke joinery items including the 5th floor boardroom to 
provide top end provision of office space to sub-let short and medium term tenants.

project completed with orms

Cornhill, London
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This 15,000sq ft building was divided into open plan B1 office space, storage areas, an elegant reception area, meeting and 
conference rooms and studio offices to the first floor.

A careful materials palate of hard wearing, low maintenance good quality products from painted metal structure, refurbished and 
stained roof cladding, white walls with dark commercial carpet tiles with natural flooded light allows for a comfortable working 
environment.

Utilising the existing structure allowed for an economical intervention  providing 
a new and inviting work environment. The open plan scheme creates a series of 
multifunctional spaces whilst offering flexibility for future use.

Borehamwood Offices
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International Bank
With its astonishing stone finished open plan high specification layout, dramatic 
lighting and wenge finished joinery providing a leading world-class banking 
destination.
Located adjacent to the heart of London’s west end shopping district parallel to Oxford Street. The existing building compromised 
of a empty concrete shell to the ground and basement levels. The upper floors were a mixture of Cat A and Cat B fit outs which 
needed significant modification or complete replacement. 

The proposals were to create a executive boardroom level on the 5th upper most floor, providing the highest of quality to its finish 
and fittings. On the 4th floor there would be a series of waiting and meeting rooms along with a formal reception for high net worth 
individual clients facing the main street with the rear section of the building forming the banking representatives office area. The 
remaining upper floors are fitted out to a very high office specification with Knoll bench desking, Vitra chairs, bespoke tea-points, 
Bisley storage units, Modular lighting and bespoke joinery. The ground floor would provide the retail banking facility with its 
astonishing stone finished open plan high specification layout, dramatic lighting and wenge finished joinery providing a leading 
world-class banking destination. The basement level would contain the security vaults and safety deposit boxes along with a 
dramatic elongated approach corridor, reception and waiting facilities for high net worth individuals. The remaining basement 
area being utilised for back of house training and storage.
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Contact us for Valubale Architectural Design Services
Bedfordshire: +44 (0)1525 406677  Birmingham: +44(0)121 2279725
e: sandra@nicolastyearchitects.com w: www.nicolastyearchitects.com
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